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Welcome! 
 
Hello! Congratulations on your upcoming event. We are ecstatic that you have 
decided to choose us to take this journey with you, and be a part of your special 
day. 
 
Here at Kiss From A. Rose Events, our mission is to make a peaceful way to your 
special day. We strive to think creatively, and innovatively, to create an event that 
will showcase your unique style. 
 
We will start with over the phone, email, or on Facebook. We will ask you a few 
questions, so that we can figure out what type of package you are looking for. 
Then, we will set a date for us to meet in person. 
 
During our face-to-face meeting, we will have you fill out our Bridal 
Questionnaire, so that we can get a better idea of what you are looking for. Our 
first meeting will be held in a public location, that has been agreed upon by both 
parties: coffee shop, restaurant, a quiet place where we can go over the minute 
details of your special day. 
 
Upon this meeting, you will receive a folder with information on our different 
event packages, our specials, and a few special checklists to help get you on the 
road to having your ideal special day.  
 
Here at Kiss From A. Rose, we help dreams become reality. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Autumn-Rose Konopka 
Kiss From A. Rose Events 
kissfromaroseweddings@gmail.com 

 



Get to know A. Rose 

Hello! As you may know, I am Autumn-Rose, founder and planner at Kiss From 
A. Rose Events. But, there are some things you don’t know about me: 

- I have my Associates in Practical Theology. 
- I didn’t want to start wedding planning until after working with a catering 

company. 
- I grew in my leadership skills by being an older sister to triplets. 
- In my spare time, I enjoy: 

- Reading. 
- Painting. 
- Singing. 
- Watching Movies. 
- Swimming. 

- I have a passion for broadway, and the dramatic. 
I created Kiss From A. Rose Events to help bring an event’s vision come to pass. I 
know that with a little hard work, we can create something that is uniquely you!  

 



 
Autumn-Rose Konopka 

Certified Wedding Planner 
“Day of” Services Contract 

 
Kiss From A. Rose Events recognizes and treasures the confidence and trust 
afforded it by the client in booking _________________________ as their event 
date(s). Kiss From A. Rose Events accepts responsibility and pledges to hold the 
event date(s), and will not consider nor accept an obligation that will impede us 
from fulfilling our commitment to you. This commitment is based upon proper 
receipt of payment, as stated below. 
 
This Agreement is entered into on this the ___ day of __________________ 20__, 
by Kiss From A. Rose Events, a business, and __________________, and 
individual. 
 
30% of total balance due to reserve wedding/event date. Deposit paid: 
__________. 
 
Remaining balance due five (5) days prior to wedding/event date: $____________. 
In consideration of the mutual promises laid out in the coming list, the adequacy of 
which is understood, Kiss From A. Rose Events and _______________ agree to 
the following: 
 

● Kiss From A. Rose Events promises to provide “Day Of” services, which 
includes the following: 

○ Initial meeting with couple to gather information (One Month Prior) 
○ Confirmation with all vendors  
○ Direct Rehearsal (up to 3 hours) 
○ Organize set up of ceremony and reception locations. 
○ Assist Bride, Groom, and Wedding Party 

 



○ Act as liaison between the wedding party and the vendors (including 
Photographer). 

○ Provide Itineraries 
○ Provide “Day Of” checklists and reminders 
○ Guarantee that the day flows smoothly 
○ Distribute tossing items and line up guests 
○ Bustle gown at reception 
○ Handle emergencies 
○ Distribute all payments 

● All contracts with vendors will be between the Client and the Vendor. Kiss 
From A. Rose Events will not enter vendor contracts for the Client. 

● With a signature below, you agree to let Kiss From A. Rose Events know of 
any changes to the wedding/event and/or vendors that they will be using. 
You, also, agrees to immediately notify Kiss From A. Rose Events in case of 
a cancellation of the wedding/event or any changes to the wedding/event 
date. If there is a cancellation, the deposit is non-refundable. 

● With a signature below, you agree that there will not be another wedding 
planner/event coordinator working with you, except for Kiss From A. Rose 
Events. 

● With a signature below, you agree to pay a 30% deposit upon the signing of 
this agreement, and pay the remaining balance five (5) days prior to the set 
wedding/date of _______________. 

 
I, __________________________, understand that I am using Kiss From A. Rose 
Events to help with my wedding’s coordination. I, also, understand that a 30% 
deposit is required today, and final payment is due five (5) days prior to the 
wedding/event date. I can cancel or change my contract, and agree to pay all fees. I 
understand that I have until five (5) days prior to the wedding to cancel, with a 
non-refundable deposit. I, also, understand that if I cancel after five (5) days prior 
to the wedding, 75% of the payment is non-refundable. I accept that Kiss From A. 
Rose Events, and its representatives, are not liable for the products/services and 

 



warranties of participating vendors. I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to 
purchase my own wedding insurance, if I desire. 
 
In the event of any dispute or legal action between the parties concerning the 
enforcement, or interpretation, of this Contract, each party is responsible for their 
own attorney’s fees. 
 
This Agreement is entered into on this the ___ day of _____________, 20___, in 
the City of ______________, the County of ______________, State of 
__________. 
 
 
___________________________               ___________________________ 
              Kiss From A. Rose Rep.         Client 
  

 



Wedding Packages 
 

Air Kiss 
This package is for the couple who is planning their own wedding, but needs some 
pointers during the process. Consultations can be booked to discuss, and receive 
guidance on specific areas of the wedding. Three hours minimum. Package pricing 
starts at $150. 
 

Eskimo Kiss 
This package is for the couple who has planned their own wedding, but would like 
to have a professional direct their day-of. Package pricing starts at $1,250. 
This package consists of: 

- 12 Hour Wedding Service 
- Consultation (three hours, up to a week before) 
- Rehearsal supervision 
- Wedding Timeline 
- On-site supervision of ceremony and reception set-up 
- Act as liaison between bride and vendors 
- Wedding Day Emergency Kit 

 

Butterfly Kiss 
This package is for the couple who needs help planning certain parts of their 
wedding, while they plan others. Package pricing starts at $2,500. 
This package consists of : 

- 12 Hour Wedding Service 
- Consultation (two, three hour sessions) 
- Rehearsal supervision 
- Schedule, and attend vendor appointments (up to 3) 
- Wedding Timeline 
- Seating Chart 

 



- Site visit and walk-through 
- Cue services for ceremony (music, entrances) 
- Cue services for reception (grand entrances, dances, toasts) 
- On-site supervision of ceremony and reception set-up 
- Act as liaison between bride and vendors 
- Wedding Day Emergency Kit 

  

French Kiss 
This package is for the couple who would like personal assistance in planning 
every detail of their wedding. Package pricing starts at $3,750. 
This package consists of: 

- 12 Hour Wedding Service 
- Consultations (10, three hour sessions) 
- Budget development,  analysis, and tracking 
- Design, with theme and color 
- Contract negotiations 
- Schedule, and attend all vendor appointments 
- Assist with selecting and booking all vendors 
- Research ceremony and reception sites (visit and walk through) 
- Floor plans and layout (inc. seating chart) 
- Wedding Timeline 
- Menu and bar planning 
- Marriage license information 
- Assist in finding hotel accommodations and transport for out of town guests 
- Rehearsal supervision 
- Cue services for ceremony (music, entrances) 
- Cue services for reception (grand entrances, dances, toasts) 
- On-site supervision of ceremony and reception set-up and teardown 
- Act as liaison between bride and vendors 
- Gather gifts and keepsakes at the end of the night 
- Wedding Day Emergency Kit 

 



Event Packages 
 

Kiss From A. Rose Events would love to help you plan and host the your perfect 
pre-wedding, and other events.Our party packages are designed to allow you to be 
able to enjoy your party and have fun! We have several different themes to pick 
one, or we can work together to create one that is unique to you! 
 

- Proposal $400 and up 
- Engagement Party $350 and up 
- Bridal/Wedding Shower(s) $300 and up 
- Bachelor/Bachelorette Party(ies) $200 and up 

 

All packages include: 
Venue Assistance 

Vendor Management 
Vendor Referral 

Custom Design & Decor Development 
Setup & Teardown 

 
 

Additional Services 

 
Kiss From A. Rose Events offers several additional services to help make your 
special day just that much easier. 
 

- Bridal Registry Management $20 per hour 
- Website Management $20 per hour 
- Print Design $30 per hour 
- RSVP Management $1 per person 
- Caterer & Cake Tastings $20 per hour 

 



Kiss From A. Rose 
Bridal Questionnaire 

 
I would like to employ the services of Kiss From A. Rose Wedding Planners for: 
______________ 

Please sign here for the day of service agreement: 

____________________________________ 
 

Please fill out all of the following information completely: 

Bride’s and Groom’s Names: 

Wedding Date: City of Wedding: 

Street Address/PO Box: 

City: State: Zip Code: 

Home Phone: Cell Phone: 

Email: Budget: 

Number of Guests: Indoor or Outdoor Seated or Standing 

Type of Wedding: Vision (three words): 

Religion: Customs: 

Officiant: Color Scheme: 

Theme: Dress Cods: 

Music: Flowers: 

Food: Alcohol: 

Specific Requests: 

 

 

Notes: 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 

Please circle any of the categories that you are interested in getting more information about to help plan your wedding: 

Bridal Shops Alterations Makeup Artists Wedding Cakes Reception Hall 

Decorations Invitations Gifts Florists Limousine 

Hotel Accommodations Officiant Ceremony Sites Honeymoon Packages Tuxedos 

Photographer Videographer Jewelry Insurance Dresses 

Events Relationship 
Education 

Specials Entertainment Loan Information 

 
Please provide information for the reservation and payment of wedding services: 

Authorized Signature: Date: 

Visa Mastercard AMEX Discover 

Card #: Exp. Date: Zip Code: 

 

 
Maid of Honor Best Man 
Full Name: ___________________________ Full Name: ___________________________ 
Phone Number: ______________________ Phone Number: _______________________ 
 
Bridal Party 
Number of Bridesmaids: ________ Number of Groomsmen: ________ 
Number of Flower Girl(s): _______ Number of Ring Bearer(s): ______ 
 
Most Important to Client: 

1. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
  

 



Marriage License Requirements 
Eligibility 
To obtain a marriage license in Dallas County, both parties must: 

- Appear before the county clerk 
- Submit proof of age and identity 

- Driver's license or identification card issued by this state or another state; 
- United States passport; 
- A current passport issued by a foreign country; 
- An original or certified copy of a birth certificate issued by a Bureau of Vital               

Statistic for a state or a foreign government (printed within the last 10 years).              
Must present a valid form of government issued ID; or 

- Military ID card 
- Provide applicable information 

 

Fees and Payment 
Marriage License Fee: 

 The cost of a marriage license is $81.00. Couples who go through the State of Texas 
approved marriage education class (Twogether in Texas) will not have to pay the $60.00 State 
portion of the marriage license fee.  
 
Marriage Ceremony Fees. 

The cost of a marriage ceremony is $125 (Monday-Friday, no witnesses), or $175 (up to 
10 guests). 

 
Payment Types 

Credit Cards, Cash, Money Order 
 

Marriage License Misc. 
- Must wait 72-Hours after obtaining the license before the ceremony 

- Unless you have taken Twogether in Texas or are an active military member 
- Ceremony must be conducted within 90 days of obtaining license, or license 

expires 

 



Where to obtain 
Dallas County Clerk’s Office 
Renaissance Tower 
1201 Elm St., Ste. 2100A 
Dallas, TX 75270 
214-653-7099 
(8:00am - 4:00pm,  
Monday through Friday) 
 
North Dallas Government Center 
10056 Marsh Ln., Ste. 137 
Dallas, TX 75229 
214-904-3030 
(Call for office hours) 
 
Richardson Office 
1411 w. Belt Line Rd. 
Richardson, TX 75080 
214-904-3042 
(8:00am - 11:00am, 1:00pm - 3:00pm, 
Monday through Friday) 
 
Beckley Courthouse 
410 S. Beckley Ave. 
Dallas, TX 75203 
214-943-5981 
(Call for office hours) 
 
Grand Prairie Office 
106 W. Church St., Ste. 205 
Grand Prairie, TX 75050 
214-751-4040 
(Call for office hours) 

 
East Dallas Government Center 
3443 St. Francis Ave. 
Dallas, TX 75228 
214-321-3182 
(Call for office hours) 
 
South Dallas Government Center 
7201 S. Polk 
Dallas, TX 75232 
972-228-0280 
(Call for office hours) 
 
Irving Office 
841 W. Irving Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75060 
214-589-7000 
(Call for office hours) 
 
Lancaster Office 
107 Texas St. 
Lancaster, TX 75146 
972-228-2272 
(Call for office hours) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



Wedding Party Checklist 
Maid of Honor 

❏Help bride pick bridesmaid’s attire 
❏Help address invites and place cards 
❏Pay for own wedding attire and 

transportation to the wedding 
❏Attend as many prenuptial events as 

possible 
❏Plan shower with the help of the bride’s 

mother 
❏Help bride plan bachelorette party, as 

requested 
❏Organize bridesmaids’ gift to the bride 

❏ Give individual gift to couple 
❏Make sure all bridesmaids, flower girl, 

and ring bearer are at fittings, rehearsals, 
and the ceremony on time 

❏Expected to attend rehearsal and dinner 
❏Walk in processional and recessional 
❏Hold the groom’s wedding ring 
❏Help with the bride’s gown 

❏ Arrange bride’s veil before 
processional and recessional 

❏Make sure bride’s gown is “picture 
perfect” throughout the day 

❏Hold the bride’s bouquet during the 
ceremony 

❏Witness the signing of the marriage 
certificate 

❏Stand in receiving line 
❏Keep bride on schedule 
❏Offer toast at reception, after best man 
❏Help the bride change into going away 

clothes 
❏Take care of bride’s gown and 

accessories after reception 

Bridesmaid 
❏Assist Maid of Honor as requested 
❏Attend as many prenuptial events as 

possible 
❏Assist bride with errands 
❏Contribute to the bridesmaids’ gift to the 

bride. 
❏ Give individual gift to couple 

❏Expected to attend rehearsal and dinner 
❏Arrive at dressing site on time 
❏Walk in processional and recessional 
❏Participate in receiving line, at bride’s 

request 
❏Help gather guests for the first dance, 

cake cutting, and bouquet toss 
❏Participate in bouquet toss, if single 
❏Look after the couple’s elderly relatives 

and friends 
❏Pay for own wedding attire and 

transportation to wedding 
  

 



Best Man 
❏Organize bachelor party, at groom’s 

request 
❏Coordinates ushers’ gift to the groom 

❏ Give individual gift to couple 
❏Pay for own wedding attire 
❏Expected to attend rehearsal and dinner 
❏Get groom dressed and to ceremony on 

time 
❏Make sure groom’s wedding related 

expenses are prepared (Officiant fee, tips, 
etc.) 

❏Make sure groom has marriage license 
❏Deliver payment to Officiant, sexton, and 

musician(s) 
❏Hold bride’s wedding ring 
❏Make sure all ushers are properly attired 

and in place on time 
❏Walk in recessional 
❏Witness signing of marriage certificate 
❏Stand in receiving line 
❏Drive bride and groom to reception, if no 

driver is hired 
❏Help welcome guests at reception 
❏Offer first toast to bride and groom 
❏Dance with bride, maid of honor, and 

mothers 
❏Help groom get ready for the honeymoon 
❏Gather and take care of groom’s wedding 

clothes after he changes 
❏Has car ready for bride and groom to 

leave reception 
 
 
 
 
 

Head Usher 
❏Participate in groom’s party, if there is 

one. 
❏Expected to attend rehearsal and dinner 
❏Receive lists of guests who are to be 

seated in specific pews, and is aware of 
the importance and sequence of seating 
special guests, such as the mothers and 
grandmothers of the bride and groom 

❏Make sure the programs, if used, are 
handed to guests when they are seated 

❏Make sure that people who are 
designated to receive special 
flowers/corsages do 

❏Check that all ushers are dressed 
properly and wearing their boutonnieres 
on the left side 

❏Make sure ushers know how to usher: 
how to greet guests, how to offer an arm 
to a single woman guest, and how to 
precede a couple to their seats 

❏Help gather the wedding party for 
photos, before/after the ceremony, and 
ensure transportation arrangements are 
made for all members of the wedding 
party, to and from the ceremony 

❏Complete entire Groomsmen and Ushers 
Checklist, as needed 

  

 



Groomsmen & Ushers 
❏Participate in groom’s party, if there is 

one 
❏Contribute to ushers’ gift to groom 
❏Expected to attend rehearsal and dinner 
❏Review any special seating situation 

with head usher before ceremony 
❏Greet guests as they arrive 
❏Seat eldest women first, if a group of 

guests arrive at the same time 
❏Ask guests whether they are to be seated 

on the bride’s side or groom’s 
❏Offer right arm to female guests (with 

the guest’s escort walking behind) or ask 
couples to follow behind (leading couple 
to their seats) 

❏Walk to the left side of a male guest 
❏Hand each guest a program when each 

guest is seated 
❏Put aisle runner in place after guests are 

seated 
❏Know the order of seating for special 

guests 
❏Remove pew ribbons, after ceremony 
❏Close windows and check pews for 

programs or articles left behind after 
ceremony 

❏Be prepared to direct guests to reception 
site 

❏Look after elderly relatives and friends 
❏Participate in garter ceremony, and 

encourage others to participate 
❏Coordinate return of rented apparel with 

head usher or best man 
❏Pay for own wedding attire and 

transportation  

 



Mother of the Bride 
❏Host an engagement party (the bride’s 

family traditionally get the first 
opportunity) 

❏Help couple decide on sites and in 
making other big decisions 

❏Contribute to wedding budget 
❏Assist the bride in putting together the 

family’s guest list 
❏Offer suggestions for special family or 

ethnic ceremony traditions 
❏May help bride to shop for wedding 

gown and accessories 
❏Choose own wedding day outfit (may 

consult with mother of groom about 
formality) 

❏Help plan bridal shower 
❏Help bride get ready, on wedding day 
❏Walk in recessional with husband, 

following wedding party 
❏Greet guests in receiving line 
❏Announced, along with husband 
❏Sit in honored place at parent’s table 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Father of the Bride 
❏Host an engagement party (the bride’s 

family traditionally gets the first 
opportunity) 

❏Help couple decide on sites and in 
making other big decisions 

❏Contribute to wedding budget 
❏Help select hotel for out of town guests 

and reserve a block of reduced rate 
rooms 

❏Rent own formalwear (work with couple 
to coordinate with wedding party) 

❏Help pick up out-of-town guests from 
airport 

❏ Arrange transportation to and from 
the wedding/reception 

❏Travel to ceremony with bride 
❏Escort mother of the bride out following 

the wedding party 
❏Greet guests in receiving line 
❏Announced, along with wife 
❏Make welcoming speech 
❏Sit in honored place at parent’s table 
❏Toast newlyweds after best man speech 

and groom responds 
❏Dance with bride 
❏May take care of vendor balances at end 

of reception  

 



Mother of the Groom 
❏Contact mother of the bride if families 

have not met (or plan a celebration, if 
you have) 

❏Attend (first) engagement party, if 
bride’s family hosts one 

❏Along with husband, may host additional 
engagement party for groom’s side of 
the family 

❏Usually contributes to wedding budget 
❏May help decide on sites and making 

other big decisions 
❏May help bride shop for her gown 
❏Choose own wedding day outfit (may 

consult with mother of the bride about 
formality) 

❏Plan and host the rehearsal dinner, along 
with husband 

❏Escorted out following wedding party 
and bride’s parents 

❏Greet guests in receiving line 
❏Announced, along with husband 
❏Sit in honored place at parent’s table 
❏Mother-son dance with groom 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Father of the Groom 
❏Attend (first) engagement party, if 

bride’s family hosts one 
❏Along with wife, may host additional 

engagement party for groom’s side of 
the family 

❏May help decide on sites and making 
other big decisions 

❏Rent own formalwear (after talking with 
couple to coordinate with wedding 
party); attends fittings, as needed 

❏Plan rehearsal dinner, along with 
husband 

❏May travel with groom and best man to 
ceremony 

❏May escort wife to her seat before 
mother of the bride is seated 

❏Escort mother of the groom out after 
wedding party and bride’s parents 

❏Greet guests in receiving line 
❏Announced, along with wife 
❏Sit at honored place at parent’s table 
❏Toast newlyweds 
❏May settle final bills with wedding 

vendors  

 



Flower Girl 
❏Dress and accessories should be paid for 

by her family 
❏Attend rehearsal, may attend dinner 
❏Walk alone in processional, before bride 
❏Scatter petals from a basket she holds 

❏ May carry small basket of flowers 
or a small bouquet 

❏Walk with ring bearer directly behind 
couple, in recessional 

❏Stay with person watching you during 
reception, so as to be present for 
pictures, but not cause much trouble. 

Ring Bearer 
❏Attire should be paid for by his family 
❏Attend rehearsal, may attend dinner 
❏Precedes Flower Girl in processional 
❏Carries either actual rings or fake rings 

to altar. Best Man takes rings from Ring 
Bearer at the right moment 

❏Walk with flower girl directly behind 
couple, in recessional 

❏Stay with person watching you during 
reception, so as to be present for 
pictures, but not to cause much trouble. 

 
  

 



Essay 
Kiss From A. Rose Events will be a wedding and event planning business based 
out of Dallas, Texas, catering to those who live in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. My 
business will start out as a planning business, but will eventually expand into 
design. My plan is to use my wisdom, and plan with the ability to give my clients 
ease of mind.  
 
My business will be marketed toward the newly engaged, business professionals 
who might be a little too busy to fully plan their own wedding. We want to be able 
to build our clientele, and be able to show our work rather than tell people. We 
want our clients to share their experiences with their friends, so we can build our 
network. 
 
We hope that within five years, Kiss From A. Rose Events will be completely 
debt-free, and producing revenue. Within ten years, we want to be fully staffed 
with the ability to do some pro bono work. 
 
At Kiss From A. Rose Events, we want your dreams to become reality. 

 


